
7 Reimagined Style Repurpose old interesting finds to new fun treasures for all of your decorating needs.

8 Mary Engel Sculpture Artist

9 Dillonaides All natural lemonaide company.

10 Garden Party Home Source for the very best vintage finds, home decor and personal accessories

12 Calvert Collection Home accessories and décor, plus gifts for men, women or baby. 

13 Tuyet
Award winning one of a kind distinctive jewelry featuring precious and semi-precious gemstones, unique freshwater 
pearls

14 Bohemian Pink Offers a charming collection of bright and colorful items for women and children.

15 12 West/Chilcote & Richards Specializing in women's clothing, accessories and home decor. 

16 Elements
Fabulously unique vintage modern and bohemian fashion jewelry by designer Jill Schwartz, renowned for her eclectic 
combinations of repurposed elements inspired by her love of antiques, fashion, and travel. We make timeless jewelry, 
hair accessories, and holiday ornaments for people who love beautiful things. 

16A Ekologic Fashion and Accessories Handmade by Recycling Cashmere Sweaters

17 Forte Vintage Gifts

As a fashion designer for over 20 years I have combined my love of style and cooking. Details make the difference. 
Tender, loving care is given to each and every phase of your event whether it be large or small.  This same attention 
and detail is given to the personalized, vintage gifts I offer.

17A Beekmans Copasoaps

The world’s largest goat milk bodycare brand. Shop essentials made for sensitive skin. Beekman 1802 is the #1 goat milk 
skin & bodycare brand that’s made for sensitive skin. Cruelty Free . Made In USA . No Sulfates or Parabens. No Animal 
Testing . Fragrance-Free.

19A Vellum Street Soap
Cold process soaps made from high quality, food grade ingredients, locally and sustainably sourced, with nothing 
added that doesn't have a beneficial purpose for your body.

20 Little Bee Baby and toddler clothes and accessories

21 Chercies
 Cherchies® creates pantry-worthy spices and seasonings, hearty soup mixes, sweet and tangy jams & pepper jams, 
salsas, and delicious pretty peppers.

22 Bridge Your Style 
Bridging impeccable fashion to women with style to elevate confidence every day with ease. Your style tailored to 
your lifestyle.

24 The Phila Print Shop One of the world's leading dealers in Antique Maps, Prints and Rare Books

25 Apsara Gallery Features Equine Sculptures made from reclaimed teak and furniture made from tropical h.ardwoods

26 Wacoal Celebrated for designing exceptional lingerie that combines great fit and function with beautiful design. 

27 Lady M
Lady M is a curated, high-end fashion boutique featuring the latest trends and vintage clothing, shoes and accessories 
by luxury designers & brands.

29 Snug Pups All coats are designed and hand made in Pennsylvania with a custom fit that will snug your pup perfectly.

29A Botori BOTORI riding apparel is designed for active, modern equestrians conscious of sport and style. 

30 Glenda Gies Designs
Glenda Gies brings old Hollywood glamour to a new generation of sophisticated women with her line of handmade 
handbags and accessories.
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31 J McLaughlin
J. McLaughlin is a destination for defining style. Our collection of women's and men's clothing and accessories reflects 
our casual, classic style peppered with a dose of wit.

31B Deer Valley Dane USA made raw, freeze dried, and dehydrated meals as well as home prepared treats for your pets.

34 Devon Souvenirs 
Devon Souvenirs is proudly brought to you by the Devon Horse Show and Country Fair Souvenirs Committee. We are a 
group of volunteers, buyers and interns that work tirelessly to bring you the much coveted Devon Horse Show and 
Country Fair Official Logo for the benefit of  Bryn Mawr Hospital.

35 Louella Louella curates your signature style with women’s clothing, jewelry and accessories from classic to contemporary.

36 Nothing Bundt Cakes We Have a Bundt Cake Everyone Will Love. Bite-Sized Bundtinis to Full-Sized Bundt Cakes for the Entire Family. 

38A Caracol Equestrian jewelry, leather accessories, Italian handbags and silk scarves.

38B County Saddlery
Saddles handmade on our laminated beechwood trees, covered in the worlds finest leather and flocked with pure 
wool to maximize your horses' comfort and fit. 

38C Andee Axe Artist Abstract artist.

39 Carol Arscott Photography Specializing in pet photography in the Philadelphia area.

39A Maryann Sweet Treats Zucchini bread specialist, pumpkin and banana bread.  Best ever cookies.

40 Zoey by Design Beautiful jewelry made with sterling silver, semi-precious stones, leather or crystals. 

41 Piggy Back Treats Company Piggyback Treats Company is on a mission to reduce food waste! Small batch, chef made treats for dogs and cats!

42 Bully’s Bows
Providing high quality pet supplies for your best friend. We specialize in Bow Tie collars but also supply customized and 
unique pet products.

45 Barn Door Décor Unique designs we have in store for every door and so much more.

50 Christine Shirley
Christine Shirley Sewing & Design Studio teaches sewing lessons, DIY workshops and parties in Wayne, PA.  Our Christine 
Shirley Shop is a thoughtfully curated boutique carrying our own handmade apparel + accessories as well as the work 
of other designers.

53 Short Sweet Saucy Handmade Aprons and Gifts by Cecilia

62 The Engraver The Engraver specializes in brass, nickel, and plastic plates designed to serve all of your equestrian needs. The Green 
Hill Collection features hand crafted fine leather and canvas goods, again, all made in the USA!

63 Jonathan Lapp Tack Trunks Quality handmade tack trunks, ribbon boxes and much more.

64 The Brassy Lass Brass jewelry with a past.

67 Karma Living At Karma Living we are committed to bring you the latest looks and trends in home fashion. 

71A Do Trot In (mobile tack shop)
We carry everything from tack, equipment, tall boots, paddock boots, half chaps, show clothing, lots of casual 
clothing, helmets, blankets and more

75 Farm Vet During horse shows, crucial supplies and medications often get left behind at the barn in the midst of the packing 
frenzy.  Farm Vet offers last minute needs whether it be for a new hairnet or calming paste we have it.


